OVERVIEW
A unique track that plays a song interlacing contemporary designs and warm hospitality are the chords of the five star “Jaz Makadi Saraya Resort” right in the heart of the magnificent “Madinat Makadi”. Join the resort’s variety of fun-filled activities, where you can relax and tan by the pool or revel by the magical beach. In addition to these moments of peace, a full day of activities program will take place to keep you entertained. After rocking out an adventurous day, enjoy a cravingly delicious dining experience that serve enticing cuisines from all over the world.

“Jaz Makadi Saraya Resort” is located in “Madinat Makadi”, only 30km away from Hurghada International Airport, “Madinat Makadi” spreads across 617 acres of hotels & entertainment facilities directly engulfing the dazzling azure beach. Nothing is out of your reach with the surrounding shopping centre “Souk Makadi” and its 145 shops, world-class international cuisines, health clubs, banks, medical services and supermarkets to make sure that we are here to make dreams real and you are here to live the dream.

ACCOMMODATION
“Jaz Makadi Saraya Resort” has 325 spacious rooms including 36 Standard Rooms, 90 Family Rooms, 59 Junior Suites, 105 Makadi Suites, 35 Royal Suites, including two rooms for the comfort of our physically challenged guest.

Room Features
- Balcony or terrace
- Smoke detectors
- Satellite TV
- Tea and coffee making facilities
- Large bottle of water refreshed daily
- Minibar *
- In-room safe box
- Hairdryer, shaver socket plug and cosmetic mirror
- International direct dial telephone *
- Individually controlled AC
- Kitchenette with microwave and living area in suites
- Dining area in Royal Suite & Makadi Suits

Room Sizes
- Standard Rooms are 34 m²
- Family Rooms are 45 m²
- Junior Suites are 55 m²
- Makadi Suites are 70 m²
- Royal Suites are 100 m²
HOTEL FACILITIES

- 3 Main swimming pools, 2 of which are heated during winter
- 2 Kids pools, one with 3 kids’ slides (heated during winter)
- Kids club and 2 playgrounds
- Day and Night entertainment program (6 days per week)
- Free limited Wi-Fi
- Multi-purpose court
- Beach activities and water sports*
- Laundry service*
- Tennis court (floodlit)*
- Doctor on call*
- Limousine services*
- Shuttle bus to city centre*
- Babysitting service upon availability*
- Sauna, Jacuzzi, steam room*

“Madinat Makadi” Shared Facilities

- “Souk Makadi” (ATM Machines, Pharmacy & Shops)
- “Makadi Water World” Aqua Park
- Health Club & Beauty Salon “miludaspa”
- Water Sports Center
- Golf Course
- Gym

“All Inclusive Plus Concept

- Late breakfast at designated places
- Ice cream and waffles at specific times in Food court and Pool Bar
- Cocktail, towel decoration & Arabic lesson once per week
- Vegetarian, healthy menu and midnight soup
- Free dinner once per week at one of the à la carte restaurants (Sofra, The Grill, Makai Tukai or Nino’s)
- Tea time with cake and delights
- Beverages, Pizza, pasta, pastry and sandwich stations

All Inclusive beverages are served from 10am to 12am
All Inclusive snacks are served from 12pm to 4pm
“Tamerina” lobby Bar 24/7

Restaurant And Bars

- “Sunflower” and “Al Nakhil” Main restaurants
- “Chez Fritz” Bar
- “Café Blue”
- Shisha bar
- Beach food court and Bar
- “Ganzabil” Pool Bar
- “Cabaret” Pool Bar
- “Cabaret” Pool Food Court
- “Tamerina” Lobby Bar (24 hours)

Services marked with (*) are against extra charge

Madinat Makadi “Dine Around” Restaurants

- Beach Restaurant – Mediterranean Restaurant
- “Amaya” – Indian Restaurant
- “Makai Tukai” – Asian Fusion Restaurant
- “Nino’s” – Italian Restaurant
- “Sofra” – Oriental Restaurant
- “The Grill” – Barbecue Restaurant
- “Aqua Restaurant & Bar” (located in “Jaz Makadina”)

Pre-booking is required 24 hours in advance and is against charge

Jaz Makadi Saraya Resort

Makadi Bay, Makadi Makadi, P.O. Box 127 Hurghada, Red Sea, Egypt
T: +20 (65) 3590120 F: +20 (65) 3590129
E-mail: reservation.makadasaraya@jazhotels.com
WhatsApp: +2 01225433072
@jazmakadisarayaresort

Jaz Hotel Group Head office

Travco Center, 26th of July Corridor
Sheikh Zayed City, Giza 12588, Egypt
For booking and inquiries:
T:+2 (02) 38541111 / 2020 | Hotline 19380
WhatsApp: +2 01202222782
E-mail: centralreservation@jazhotels.com
www.jazhotels.com